We propose and demonstrate a pump-phase locking technique that makes use of weak pump depletion (WPD) -an unavoidable effect that is usually neglected -in a sub-threshold optical parametric oscillator (OPO). We show that the phase difference between seed and pump beam is imprinted on both light fields by the non-linear interaction in the crystal and can be read out without disturbing the squeezed output. In our experimental setup we observe squeezing levels of 1.96 ± 0.01 dB, with an anti-squeezing level of 3.78 ± 0.02 dB (for a 0.55 mW seed beam at 1064 nm and 67.8 mW of pump light at 532 nm). Our new locking technique allows for the first experimental realization of a pump-phase lock by reading out the pre-existing phase information in the pump field. There is no degradation of the detected squeezed states required to implement this scheme.
Introduction
The existence of squeezed vacuum states was first considered in the 1920's by Schrödinger [1] , Kennard [2] and Darwin [3] . Discussions about the use of squeezed light led to possible applications in high-precision measurements, quantum computing and quantum communication in the 1980's [4] . Around that time first experiments with vacuum squeezed states were realized [5] . It was suggested that the sensitivity of laser interferometric gravitational wave detectors (GWDs) could be improved by injection of squeezed vacuum states [6] . The first permanent implementation of this method was recently realized in the GWD GEO600 in Hannover [7] . As existing GWDs use massive mirrors as macroscopic test masses and are sensitive at Fourier frequencies of Kilohertz down to Hertz, the injected squeezed states need to be stabilized on long timescales [8] . Besides application in the field of gravitational physics, squeezed states of light are of importance in other major research areas such as continuous variable quantum communication and quantum key distribution [9] . Quantum key distribution protocols, entangled states and quantum teleportation have been demonstrated and improved over the past twenty years [10, 11, 12] . In highly complex large-scale experiments such as GWDs every subsystem (e.g. modecleaning cavities, second harmonic generation-or optical parametric oscillator-resonators) has to be stabilized individually to enable measurements. Any locking task requires a suitable error signal, and various techniques have been demonstrated where such an error signal is provided via modulation sidebands (dither locking, Pound-Drever-Hall technique) [13] or modulation-free via slight misalignment of beams (tilt locking) [14] or polarization (Hänsch-Couillaud locking, homodyne locking) [15, 16] . Modulation sidebands provide large error signals, but emerging higher-order modulation frequencies and resulting beatnotes can disturb measurements in that frequency range. The necessary slight misalignments of some modulation-free schemes are direct loss channels for squeezed light so there is a trade-off between additional losses and the capacity to stabilize a system. The phase of a squeezed vacuum state can be locked by using the asymmetry in the quadrature variances due to quantum noise [17] . In this paper we investigate an effect called weak pump depletion (WPD) regarding its usefulness for locking the pump field phase to the intracavity field of a non-classical light source. WPD is an omnipresent side effect of the interaction between seed and pump field in the nonlinear medium and automatically contains information about the phase difference between the two beams. The effect of full pump depletion can be used for arbitrarily strong entanglement between the two light fields [18] . Exploiting this unavoidable interaction we are able to produce and detect a fully stabilized squeezed vacuum state without degrading the squeezed output field, merely by phase-sensitive detection of the transmitted pump field. We term this novel phase-locking scheme weak pump depletion locking.
Weak pump depletion
In standard textbooks (e.g. [19] ) the pump field passing through a (singly resonant) OPO cavity is typically assumed to be constant, even though small pump field variations due to weak pump depletion are unavoidable. In this section we calculate the influence of WPD on both the error signal for pump-phase locking and on the variance of the (anti-)squeezed output.
Cavity dynamics
Let us consider the situation shown schematically in figure 2: A nonlinear crystal is placed inside a folded four mirror bow-tie cavity. The Hamiltonian describing the second-order nonlinear interaction of the cavity modes at fundamental (displayed by the annihilation and creation operatorsâ andâ † ) and second harmonic frequency (b andb † , respectively) is given by [19] :
with ε c as the nonlinear coupling parameter. Using the cavity equations of motion this leads to the following differential equations (according to [20] ):
where κ a and κ b are the total resonator decay rates for each field (defined in half width half maximum, HWHM) by
where L is the intracavity loss, l the cavity length, c the speed of light and R i are the power reflectivities of the mirrors forming the bow-tie cavity (see section 3).Â in ,B in ,Â l andB l are the driving fields with respective coupling rates κ A , κ B , κ l,A and κ l,B for input and roundtrip loss experienced by the fundamental and second harmonic light field. All operators are now decomposed into mean value (DC term) and fluctuations (AC term) (â = α + δ a,
Assuming that the cavity frequency is locked (detuning ∆ = 0) all detuning terms vanish. The phase angle θ b represents the phase difference between the input pump field (β in ) and the input cavity field (α in ) such that β in = |β in |exp(iθ b ).
For simplicity we will drop the 'hat formalism' indicating operators for all following calculations.
As the cavity is singly resonant for 1064 nm (and not for 532 nm) we can assume κ a κ b , so the pump field interacts with the cavity on a much shorter time scale than the fundamental field (for our considerationsb is in steady state). Further we only keep terms to first order in ε c and δ , and we consider without loss of generality that α in is real (α * in = α in ). The steady state intra-cavity field amplitudes can then be written as:
In equations (3a) and (3b) we have introduced the nonlinearityfactor |χ| by the substitution
. |χ| can be calculated from the value of maximum gain (initial squeezing), which in turn can be calculated from a pair of measured squeezing and antisqueezing values (see section 2.3). The outcoupled light fields α out and β out can be calculated using the boundary conditions α out = √ 2κ A α − α in and β out = √ 2κ B β − β in (and writing the field quadratures as X + q = (q + q * ) and [20] :
Equations (4a) and (4b) show that X α out is a function of both α in and |χ|, which in turn is a function of |β in |. The influence of the pump field and the relative phase θ b between pump and seed beam appear in the second term of the expression for X + α out , indicated by the box. This signal can be used as an error signal for locking purposes (see section 3.1). In contrast, the effect of the nonlinear interaction between pump and seed on the output pump field is typically ignored (in the so-called "no pump depletion" limit). The effect is indeed very small; however, it does not vanish and can be seen in the output field quadratures of the pump field:
Equations (5a) and (5b) are also functions of α in , β in , and their phase relationship. Therefore there will be small fluctuations around the average pump field amplitude caused by the nonlinear interaction with the seed field. This is termed weak pump depletion. Usually neglected, this term shows a sinusoidal dependence on the pump-seed phase relationship θ b . Under certain constraints (to be examined below) the boxed term of eq. (5b) can be used as an error signal to lock the pump-seed phase angle. This angle determines the quadrature of squeezing; locking it will additionally lock the quadrature angle of squeezing illustrated in the quadrature variance in section 2.2. Polarization-based homodyne detection [16] of the signal in eq. (5b) will result in a large DC field that varies as a function of the pump-seed phase angle θ b . In the case of a singly resonant cavity the s-polarized pump field (5b) containing the WPD-signal is mixed by a quarter-waveplate and a polarizing beam splitter with the local oscillator (LO) (the amount of the pump field in p-polarization |β p,in |exp(i(θ b + γ)) that it does not interact with the crystal). The difference in the two detected intensities is
where γ is the homodyne measurement angle. It has a fixed value of γ = π/2 due to the fact that signal and LO have orthogonal polarizations.
The effect of WPD on squeezing and anti-squeezing
The results for the fluctuating terms δ are found by moving to the Fourier frequency domain FT
gives the values for (anti-)squeezing in the amplitude or phase quadrature, respectively. We use the common definition for quadrature variance:
As we are only interested in the variance of the (squeezed) output at the fundamental frequency we look for the phase and amplitude quadrature expressions for the seed field (δ A in ) at different pump-seed phase angles θ b :
The boxed terms shows the miniscule influence of the pump field phase on the fundamental field (α in |β in |). Our calculations show that there should be no degradation of the detected quadrature variances if we use the highlighted expression in eq. (5b) as an error signal for pump phase locking. By neglecting intracavity losses (κ l,A = 0 and κ A = κ a ) and pump field influence the equations (7) and (8) turn into the variance of the initial squeezing:
Gain and losses
We are interested in the nonlinearityfactor χ related to the maximum amount of (anti-)squeezing. To calculate the initial (anti-)squeezing values V ± init we assume that the measured values V ± det experience identical optical loss η tot . The incoupling loss can be treated like an open beam splitter port. In this case the variance including losses becomes:
For this reason we equalize eq. 
With the result the total optical loss factor η tot = 0.5 and the value for initial squeezing V The theoretical characterization of the OPO behavior in equations (7) and (8) includes intracavity losses via the decay rate of the intracavity field κ a or κ A for the input field, given by the escape efficiency η esc . Different loss factors degrade the initial squeezing to arrive at the outcoupled squeezing and finally the measured squeezing at the homodyne detector:
This chain of reasoning shows the connection between all loss terms and the different quadrature variances. With the knowledge of each loss term of η tot = η esc η prop η h η qe and the relation of V ± det and V ± A out (see equations (10) and (11)) the theoretical output V ± A out can be compared with the experimental data V ± det in 4.1 (see figure 6 ). Figure 2 shows a simplified schematic of our experimental setup. Modematching optics are omitted for clarity. The laser source is a λ = 1064 nm Nd:YAG non-planar ring oscillator (NPRO) (Innolight Mephisto). To generate the pump light at λ = 532 nm we use a linear hemilithic SHG with a 6.5 mm lithium niobate(LiNbO 3 )-crystal frequency stabilized by polarization based homodyne locking [16] . The squeezed vacuum state is generated by a subthreshold bow-tie OPO singly resonant for the fundamental field. It consists of two curved mirrors (radius of curvature 50 mm) and two flat mirrors. All but one have a high reflective coating (R = 0.999) for fundamental (1064 nm) and anti-reflective coating (R < 0.15) for second harmonic frequency (532 nm). The first flat mirror acts as in/out-coupler to the cavity (its power reflectivity for 1064 nm is R = 0.9 and it is anti-reflective coated for 532 nm (R < 0.15)). One mirror is mounted on a piezo-electric transducer (PZT)-crystal to adjust the cavity length to the laser frequency. A 10 mm long periodically-poled potassium titanyl phosphate (PPKTP)-crystal is placed between the two curved mirrors to generate squeezing. The temperature quasiphasematching between seed and pump light is provided by a custom oven design. The beam waist inside the crystal is ω 0 ≈ 20 µm (1/e 2 ). The OPO cavity is also frequency locked with the polarization based homodyne locking scheme [16] which allows detection of (anti-)squeezing in the phase quadrature at the same time (via the fixed homodyne measurement angle γ = π/2, see eq. (6)). The characteristic parameters of the cavity are listed in table 1. The OPO locking beam has a power of 9.66 mW with a ratio of 3:100 between signal (spolarization) and local oscillator (p-polarization). The power of the green pump light is 67.8 mW with s/p-polarization ratio of 100:5. This slight deviation from the experimental "rule of thumb" for homodyne detection of 1:100 is needed to guarantee adequate experimental performance. It provides a sufficiently stable lock while the local oscillator power required for the quadrature homodyne measurement is still high enough. Due to the highly sensitive measurement of the WPD-locking-signal (eq. (5b)) there is a trade-off between the amount of pump power and attenuation with several neutral density filters to keep the photodiodes operational. By detecting the transmitted green pump light with a homodyne detector we are able to lock its phase to the cavity. The PZT mirror in the pump beam can be used as a phase actuator and also provides the option of inducing a kHz-modulation for dither-locking [22] of the pump phase for comparison between the two locking schemes (WPD and dither). Figure 3 shows the error signal for WPD-lock from eq. (6), and in comparison X + α out from eq. (4a) (the transmitted infrared signal of the OPO which is indicative of the behavior of the green pump light). The amplitude quadrature of the infrared light (X + α out ) is detected with a single photodetector (red curve in figure 3 ) whereas the homodyne detector acts as an interferometer to read out the phase quadrature of the green pump light (X − β out ) (black curve in figure 3 ). X − β out can be used as a locking signal to stabilize the pump phase θ b , as its gradient is maximal close to the extrema of the infrared light field exiting the cavity X + α out (deviations are due to delays in the phase detection). Error signal WPD HD Transmitted signal Ramp of the pump PZT Fig. 3 . Error signal of the transmitted pump light for WPD (black) and transmitted cavity field (red) with swept pump phase versus time. The slight phase offset gives a strong enough signal for pump phase stabilization. For purposes of presentation the scaling of the two signals differs. The tiny effect of WPD on the pump phase is lowpass filtered and amplified by the homodyne photodetector electronic.
Experiment

Error Signals
Results
We used a multichannel oscilloscope (Agilent MSO X 2014A) to display the error signal detected by the homodyne photodetector and for the transmitted light detected by a single photodetector. The variance of the squeezed output at the fundamental frequency is recorded on a signal analyzer (Agilent MXA N9020A) when the system was locked. Figure 4 shows the zerospan measurements at 197.4 MHz (first free spectral range, FSR) of the variances of the (anti-)squeezed output (see eq. (7) and (8)) as a comparison between (a) a conventional ditherlocking scheme and (b) homodyne locking using weak pump depletion. The swept variance due to the swept pump phase was stabilized at its minimum by switching on the lock. Figure 5 shows the (anti-)squeezing spectra when the pump phase was locked. The observed squeezing levels are (1.96 ± 0.01) dB, with an anti-squeezing level of (3.78 ± 0.02) dB. The comparison of the measurements shows that WPD-and dither-lock result in the same squeezing levels for identical configuration as predicted by equations (7) and (8) for our experimental parameters.
Comparison between theory and experiment
To show the validity of the developed theoretical model we compare the calculated parameters with the measurements. All necessary parameters for the setup are given in table 1. For our setup we determined that the propagation efficiency is η prop = 0.92, the homodyne visibility 1 η h = (1 − 0.11/1 + 0.11) 2 = 0.64, and the quantum efficiency of the photodiodes 1 Mismatch efficiency due to mismatches of the TEM00-modes in orthogonal polarizations η qe = 0.98. η esc = T /(T + L) = 0.85 is the escape efficiency with intracavity losses 2 L = 0.018 and T = 0.1 as the transmittance of the input/output coupler. The initial squeezing level in the OPO with 64 mW pump power can be calculated as V ± = ±5.82 dB and the total losses are η tot = 0.5 (see fig.1 ). Figure 6 makes use of eq. (10) to relate the calculated values for squeezing and anti-squeezing from eq. (7) and (8) with the measured values and shows a plot of the detected variance V ± det over the pump power. It is obvious that our novel WPD-lock technique does not degrade the (anti-)squeezing value. (see eq. (7) and (8)) and taking the loss factor of η prop η h η qe = 0.59 into account (eq. (10)).
Stability
The stability of the system is shown in the transfer functions of the system stabilized via WPDand dither-lock, respectively (Fig. 7) . Unity gain frequency is 700 Hz for WPD-and 450 Hz for dither-locking of the pump phase. The resonance frequencies that are observable in figure 7 arise from the piezo-actuated mirror of the OPO-resonator. The Bode plots show a gain margin of -3 dB and a phase margin of 70 • for WPD-lock. The gain and phase margin for dither lock is -7 dB and 20 • .
Conclusion
We have demonstrated a squeezed light source fully stabilized without degradation of the outcoupled squeezed light field. To lock the pump phase to the OPO cavity we used a generally neglected effect called weak pump depletion. We have shown theoretically that there is an influence of the interaction between seed and pump field in the nonlinear medium on every possible outcoupling port of the cavity. However, by using WPD to generate an error signal for pumpphase locking, the detected squeezed states experience no degradation.
